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Cincinnatian Robert 

Morrow says he knows 
who really killed Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy 
and that he. Morrow, 
was a participant in 
his murder. 

Morrow's third book, 
First Hand Knowledge: 
How I Participated in 
the CIA-Mafia Murder. 
of President Kennedy, 
has been in select 
bookstores nationwide 
since September 1. 

"This (the book) is a 
confession. I did it 
Come and get me, 
says Gus Russo, a 
research consultant to 
Oliver Stone's JFK, - 
and a freelance re-
porter hired by PBS-
TV's Frontline to inves-
tigate Morrow and 
other "hot leads" on 
the Kennedy assassi-
nation. 

"He's inviting an 
investigation, says 
Russo. 

But does anybody 
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Isn't any-
body going 
to question 
this man? 

Wash 	 -Oa Ian 

IS BOB MORROW 
TELLING THE TRUTH? 

Coatinied from pad* one 

want to invereuipure him? 
The Hamilton County Prorcutor's 

office says that Once the crime was 
committed otterde of their ittrierlittion, 
W. out of their control. They warmed 
the meter be referred to the FBI. 

A spokesperson in the Cincinnati FBI 
office said no, it was • case for the Secret 
Berrie.. 

But the Sweet Service said to call the 
Dietrict Attorney. office. A 

Miamian spokesperson said it was all 
in the hand, of the Dell. County 
Proetannorki Oka 	 • 

Howard Wilson, who said h. la • 
superriwer in the Dallas office, said ha 
was unaware of Morrow'. ellegatione but 
that he found the rid. of hie book of 
much inertia. He promised to look into 
It end out back to me. Fifteen minute. 
later [ received • call from Bob Whitney, 
eleo of the fish.. office, wanting to know 
how he could get • copy of Morrow'. 
book. 1 'urge.ed be all the publisher 
In New York City. 

He said he would. He, and Willem. 
tosk the time to Ileum to me, despite the 
Set I am cure they've heard from more 
than one reporter or author chinning to 
know something 'near' about the 
Kennedy emseasination. 

Ever sine I met Morrow nearly three 
years ago, I have been haunted by him. 
Some of his tale. rem for-fetched, 
others cannot be confirmed. Barely 
conversation ever ends without Morrow'. 
suspicion our phones are tapped, or we 
are under eurvsillance by the CIA. 

But I here looked Morrow in the eye 
and he does not flinch when I question 
hi. Oncerity. On the February 20 cover 
of PooSide Warhead, my headline wow I. Bob Marrow telling the truth? It 
didn't bother him. We suggested he take 
a lie detector test, She basis of that 
particular story. 

1 h... done what I can to check 
Morrow'. story, which Is to say, I have at 
lawn checked came of hi. background to 
be sure he is who he nays he is 
Meted story). I cannot confirm hi• 
employment with the CIA. since,. you 
might goer, the sere. &grimy would no 
longer b. secret if it named mimes. 

Perhsps now, with Morrow's new book 
Imperially with such • compelling tidal, 
someone will be willing to cep forward 
and in...Liget. he claim'. Be it the 
Dallas County Prorecutofe office, or 
FBS-TIP. Frontline ohm.. 

Nest year will be the 30th anniversary 
of Kennedy. death. AA much as those of 
us who are 40 yam or older remember 
exactly when we wee when Kennedy 
WWI killed, the majority of as ales 
question the details earth. cue Too 
many things still don't add up 

'Is Bob Morrow Telling the Truth," 
was the title of our cover piece in 
the February 20 issue of EastSide 
Weekend 

The following, which outlines what 
we did to check Morrow's back-
ground, is reprinted from that issue: 

I had asked Morrow nearly a year ago if 
he would be willing to take • lie detector 
test Without hesitation, he said yea 

in January I srranged for a PolYRTlib 
test (at our •xperee) to be taken by • 
Morrow. The Hamilton County Sheriffs 
office recommended it be administered by 
Edward D. Meehan, a reepveted cern-
fled polygrophIct. 

Thirteen questions were risked of 
Morrow, including: (1) was he • contract  

employee of the 
CIA?: (21 was lw 
in Cuba 
monitoring 
nuclear raised* 
radio tranonie. 
Ione during the 
Bay of Figs 
invation7; (3) 
date he know 
who molly 
lulled JFK?: (S) 
was he told, 
Lehr,. it 
happened, that 
JFK would be 
eseassineted in 
Dallas? 

Meoehan's 
written reply to 
EcialSidt 
Weekend, be 
states: "It le the 

opinion of the Polygraphist. based upon 
Robert Morrow. polygragh examination, 
that he told the truth to the...trat quee 
acne' 

However, Mortahen said that lie-
detector tests are not Nil-proof. If 
Morrow 'remlly believe? what he is 
toying is truthful, he could pose the test 

(Other things checked by BoaSide 
Woehrmi) 

• The Worthington Pawl. I talked 
with George lardner, the reporter at the 
Pod who @till coven the Kennedy 
assassination miry for the capital 
nusnipapar. Lardher .aid tie ha. bed 
..word phone convinatittons with Mor- 

Lardner would not say why he /we not 
need Morrow as • worm, but said he had 
no reason to disbelieve Morrow's theosies. 

• Confrere... Thomas N. Down-
ing. In hi. book, Ti,. Senator Mara Die, 

Morrow includes a letter 
he received from Conger.- 
Man Downing. Downing 
was chairman of the House 
Select Committee on 
Amenennations. The is the 
committee that 211-0FiallaKt 
OH Kennedy rearesination 
in the mid.701. 'They came 
to the criminal. that more 
than one gunman was 
involved in the killing of 
Kennedy. though nothing 
beanie of it. 

In the letter, Downing 
calls Morrow's firm book, 
Berroyeti, a "herniating 
account of...vents leading 
up to that ...decimation, 
which concludes with the 
remarkably pleueible 
reconstruction of what 
could have happened on 

that dreadful day in Dallas 	- 
He goes on to credit the book and 

additional information given to him by 
Morrow ae helping make the aviation of 
the Awasainatiore Committee pu.ible. 

I celled and talked with Downing het 
week (early February 19921. He relied 
his association with Morrow 'fringy," but 
said he and Morrow had maintained 
letter and phone contact. Downing is now 
retired after IS yam in Congres. and 
now practice. law in Virginia. 

• The Counterfeiting Scheme. 
There is no doubt, as we obtained evi-
dence from the daily newspaper* in 
il•lomore, Maryland. that Morrow was 
accosted in 1963 by Secret Servit• agent. 
so • plot to print counterfeit Cuban pesos 
and mu/gab them into Cuba. Th• idea 
was to imbalance the economy tithe 
Communist-led island. 

27o October 2, 1963 headline in the 
now-defunct Baltimore News-Post read: 
Nab 3 in Plot to Smuggle Bog. Money 
into Cuba. 

Morrow wed caught with the printing 
plate. and • stash of counterfeit money. 

BoveSidt Wee lend war able to obtain 
copies of the criminal indictments against 
Morrow, one being for conspiracy, the 
other for unlawful poeseesion of plan. far 
counterfeiting foreign obligation.. 

• Contract Agent for CIA. The we 
were not able to confirm, as we suspected. 
We tolled the CIA headquarters in 
Langley, Virginia and were told to eend • 
letter requesting information about 
Morrow. The personnel repreeentatira 
who answered said they might respond,. 
and they might not. 

• Polities. After winning in the 
primary election, Morrow wee selected in 
1912 as the Republic. Party's candidate 
for Maryland's third district canvas. 
simnel seat He lost. 

'It Is the opinion of the 

Polygraphist, based 

upon Robert Morrow's 

polygragh examina-

tion, that he told the 

truth to the...test 

questions." 
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Enquirer / Post 
Ignore Morrow 

By Bona Huber 
Feature, Writer, Ewald. Weekend 

During( hit mint u • reporter for WLW-T 
Channel 5, Marty Fitton has towered 
ethos big maim — the Carrollton, 
Kentucky rad bum crest', Pere Rae, 
etc. 

In all hie 17 more in the butane' the 
story that'. garnered him the mat 
responee is the segmented piece ha did a 
row months ego at Bob Morrow, the 
Mariemont men who claim. (among other 
thing.) to have purchued the gun, used 
to kill John F. Kennedy. 

I got more cells and letter. on that 
more than on any other angle story I've 
ever done, including Pete Rowe' Piano 
tam 'Wu It acme. the movie IJFK) 
teat hot then" Or was It because of whet 
he mid? I dcoN know.' 

Whet Porrao dues know le that 'very 
few of the people thought Morrow was • 
• Most seemed to think that he 
knows something 

Pleratt himself agrees. 'When you *it 
down with Bob Morrow and take tome 
time to get to know him, you Hoc away 
with the definite impression that he 
known oometking, that he wu dote to 
some people who knew thing'. There's 
emething striking about Morrow, I think 
there'. some credibility there. But how 
much? I don't know.' 

But as the veteran TV reporter mph., 
Owe It's not for to to make. a judgment 
call. We inter view. we rematch, we report 
and we let the people decide. lice an 
that... Ming ocean; and hie right here in 
Cindnnati. That gives him and his story 
some media 
I don't get it' 
So why have Cincinnati. major 

publications virtually ignored Bob 
Morrow? 

'I don't know. I don't get it,' Montt 
mays 

Neither does Ciminmn Mamma 
publisher Leon Puffer. Like Pierett, her 
Sr.) exposure to the Morrow Mon was 
EattSide Weteentre coverage. 'We didn't 
know about him before you did your 
▪ she says I thought the (dally) 
newepapers would pick up on him.'  

Pertly because ache fairly extensive 
coverage goon Morrow by Jerry Springer 
and TV 5(as well at by a number of local 
radio talk Chow., including those hated 
by WLW'. Mike McConnell and WCKYO 
BiI1 Warnaley), Niro and her staff 
decided not to pumw what would be en 
'old' story by the dna the monthly 
wagering could pobliah it 

'Our maiden are very pretty well 
Informed. They watch TV news. They 
read the papers.' she explained. 
unlees we can coma up with en interest-
ing, new angle an e story, we don't minim 
it With Morrow, the story wee pretty 
weight on. And Like I mid, I thought the 
other newepepere would pick up on it.' 

But they didn't. 
'Never heard of him' 

After numerous phone co/la to local 
editors and teem-ten .tike, we're mill not 
sum why. APer ell, hero'. a man who (if 
he's telling the troth) meld answer one of 
the country. most haunting queetiong 
Who lolled JFIC7 

Even if h.*. been feeding seae bunch of 
bollhonky all along, it's hard to deny diet 
plenty of what he'e told tae doe. check out 
(we've made mamma call. to Washing-
ton, D.C. and other stem, and that, if 
nothing *lac be le • colorful chairman 

And, an Menu point. out, hen right 
here! 

So why hasn't the Cosi-circa Enquirer 
run anything on him? In an attempt to 
find out, we .tatted et the top — with 
editor George Blake. It wan a brief 
interview. 

Tee never heard of him,' he curtly 
deemed 

Been though hoe been on loco/ ?Viand 
rectos, And certainly you oar hove men 
or Rawer about or lean one of the piece., 
WV. does an bicyclic in the last tomato 
yews, His made a kit of waist. in the 
Cincinnati area 

'Well, apparently those wow heoent 
reached my office,' Make mutated. 

The Enoitireri Metro editor was more 
talkative. 

'Oh, rare. roe heard of him. In fact, I 
found the TV coverage tether prone. 
doe,' Ron Liehou admitted. 'I think we 
may have talked to him. rm not nom eve 
only been in this particular poeition for 
about • month. But, yet, I think we sent a 
reporter out end we did wadi checking. 

'But, apparently, the decision wu 
made not to publish the story,' the Metro 
editor surmised. 'It just never became • 
big ie.. hen. You know, tare's,. been -
whet? — 20, 50, 100 books written Mot 
JFK'. asuesination. AM, amine, the 
movie generated new interest. But the 
point De mileess then'. some way to check 
out the element. of this. stray .. well, it's 
just not econmhing won going logo after 
me hard. At this point, I have no interest 
in going to talk to him. But, yes I believe 
we did amid witneam to check him out.' 

That immune (we learned from Morrow 
him.elf) was veteran Enquirer meffer 
Alice Hombaker. 

'Oh, yes_ We had several telephone 
convereationa,' she acknowledged. 'And I 
went out to his Blue Ash office to talk 
with him. There were Dome things that 
were verified He for Inman., lain the 
Cone-comma/ record.,' 

But apparently the Enquires' power. 
that be (excluding editor Blake who 
claims no knowledge of any of thin) didn't 
bay into it 

They killed the story,' Hornaker 
mays_ They didn't think it could /a 
verified. It was an editorial decision.' 

As for the Cincinnati Poet.. 
None of the numerous phone calls were 

ever returned. 
While the local print media avant 

jumped at the thane. to give Morrow 
himself any coverage, Ciminneui 
Magazine's Felix Winternite dam he'd 
consider a piece on Morrow's new book, 
Firsthand Knowledge. 

'We don't do author reviews, but we 
talk about books,' WincernIta explained. 
'We could be interested in Morale from 
the book engb.•  
Cool 'leapt ion in Della. 

While local TV and radio ham beers 
more interested in Morrow than hem the 
print media, Plano found that such was 
not the cam down in Dallas. 

In marching the Channel 5 Morrow 
pace, Piano and photographer Mork 
Neuss ;reveled to Tonal whore they 
talked with Pomo membert of their NBC 
affiliate who were actually working for 
the media in Dallis, in 1963. They even 
scoured up LB.r. alleged mistress, and 
attended s alas at the Univereity of 
Thom et Arlington dedicated solely Lathe 
mesedieinetion. 

'It wee jammed to the gill.; Fiona 
am. of the couru. 'We couldn't believe ti-
lt bloom your mind how the town is Mill 
haunted by the meaminotlon. Maybe its 
because the movie was hot when we were 
down there. I don't know.' 

Plcrott it elm et • lose to explain the 
cool teneption he and Hauer received from 
the Dallas medie. 'We seem not treated 
kindly by the meths people who have 
been handling thourthation theorise.' he 
ame. I'm not sure why. I got the Impres-
sion they are not irnpreemd with Bob. 

'Most of the people who are really into 
thi. assaminetion thing appeend to have 
some knowledge of Morrow. Loa of them 
connect him with the CIA,' he expletined. 
'And most feel, like many, the Morrow 
knoves vomethin go' 

While Dallas TV mu cool to Channel 
ire investigotive reporting, NBC did take 
the local pim• and mint it out mite 
affiliate.. 'NBC did want it,' Paract say.. 
'But we have no idea of knowing how 
many mations used it' 

And for all hi. offorta, Pierau, of 
Bourse, 	bath% answered THE 
question in his own mind. 

'You know something?' he my.. 'When 
I die, se won ne I get to heaven, the fleet 
thing Fm gonna ask God is, 'Who shot 
NKr 
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' ', imponant revelatione...and (which 	,..„kffitin ti'oos o  
ea) posside to porno% through  
the media,' Hs said his editors 	 .. *too. 11111110  . rid extensive work with Morrow NM 
mat they investigated some p1 Ns Sete 	as. 
'We trust what he gave us is accurate.' 	aessinelon of 

A draft of the book wet given to John H. 	Premdent Kennedy' 
Davis, author of The Kennedy.: Dynasty S 	The book a lull of typographical 
asastor. Mafia Kingfish: Carib. Ittarnelks 	errors. Shapoltky says they are Me result 
and The Assassination of JFK The 	of nothing to min the book out before Labor 
Guggenheims and The Boman. 	 Day. And a noted. Monow's tae machine 

Davis, in the introduction to Morrow's new Mop jamming during lb. Mel adding 
book, says Morrow's took pnesonte line 	process. causing more problems 
only believable fret hand knowledge we 	Shapolthy said he doesn't believe at 
neve Gin's involv•rnanl of the CIA and the 	Morrow date. Mai CIA sabotage ployod a 
Cuban exile community in Me tragic 	1.00 In the *nom 

An Excerpt 
The following is the •uthorO note and 
preface Robert Morrow mom for his new 
book, Firro Hand Knowledge Hoc 
Parneeysated in the CIA.M.Fla blunder or 
President Kennedy. 

Author'. Note 
I hive alway• been • permit with a strong 
sense of patriotism. So much leo that I 
unwittingly pieced myself in the eyes of 
arm,. in the position of committing 
treason. 

Whether I an be indicted for it an 
many mars later e matter of con*. 
tore. But I am willing to take that 
chance. 

One month before his predestined 
dash, Preeident John F. Kennedy laid, 
'The highest duty of the writer is to 
remain true to himself end to let the 
chips fell when they may. In serving hie 
vision of the truth, the artist beet menu 
Into nation.' 

I devoted several years of my life to the 
nation'. dendeatine intelligence opera-
tione, and even committed two major 
folonitna arse because I believed them to 
be essential to the preservation of • free 
society here at /um and elsewhere in the 
world. My view and my velum ham 
remained unchanged. 

Today. I cannot undo whet I am done, 
nor can I continue to retionalite the 
reasons I was given eo long ego as to why 
the Prmodent hed to be killed. 

I wanted to .peak out when the Warren 
Commiulon was In mission in 1964, but 
my connection at the CIA told me - using 
the following word, which twill never 
forget - 'You have egad a secrecy 
agnomen' with your government. It I. 
your government that is reeponeible for 
what his transpired. You are pan of that 
government, and you have solemn 
commitment to it and its national 
security_ I agree, theact of murder can 
never be jueitifledoonlem in done for the 
good of the country. This wu one a 
thew instances.. 

Marshall Diggs, a prominent %m(ning-
ton •tlarney, told me,  qua it was the 
urn. redone'e used by the people 
rmponsible for the murder of the Pre'. 
dant_ Diggs may not hove alloyed his 
mot words. but I clearly underetool hi. 
moaning for me to loom my mouth shut, 
or I mold end up dead too. 

Today, mat of them people who got me 
invohord in the CIA conspirecy have 
puma away. I hope the surviving 
participante in the asissatinetien plot will 
now on their way clear to Carrie out of 
hiding end join me in telling the truth. 
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The book 
SPI Books, New York City, is the publisher 
of Robert Morrow's% third book, Fell Hand 
Knowledge: How) Parts algid in Ihe CLI 
Mahn Murder of President Kennaly. 

Publisher Ian Shapottky told EastSittet 
Wookeid lag the first hardban printing 
wee 37.000 copes and that they ware 
shipped to 1700al1010B nationwide 
beginning September I. A second 
printing .1 20.000 is In the works. he 
said. The book is priced at $22 .95. 

Shapolske said his book publish- 
ing company is seven yews old and 
pnrnatily pubishes 'controversial 	- 
books....trehlul....that present 

Prof.. 
More than half oh. characters about to 
come to life on thee. pages have already 
been put to duth, tortured, exiled or 
,dented in strange and amble way.. 
They knew Oto much about the camp. 
tiro, deception and Mena eannection, 
that lad to the usueinetion of President 
John F. Kennedy. 

I was one of the lint people to obtain 
Orel hand evidence of Soviet rniffileS in 
Cube Imidento that was presented to 
President Kennedy in 1961 and ignored 
for politico) reason.). 

I made the counterfeit money for the 
Cuban underground resistance which 
wee trying to put an end to Casa'''. 
comrnumet regime in Cuba. 

I brought the three Menlicher rifle, that me 
would be used to shoot Kennedy. 

I supplied &Aro-dye three hit voiced. 
with communications device. more 
sophisticated than any previously 
dmigned. 

I knew that the Mob, the leaden or our 
nation, and au• government', intelltRence 
agenda conspired to Resubmit& very 
important people, including the Prost. 
dont. 

was there, and now you will be coq aa 
the deadly truth is uncovered here. You 
may initially not believe what you are 
rending, but by the end of the book the 
overwhelming facts leave no room for 
doubt. 

I realize how imposeble and illogic./ it 
sound, to assert that the CIA would 
orchestrate the aseassination of the 
president of the United States. Alter el1. 
the CIA in supposed to protect our nation 
and its leaden, from their enemies_ To 
comprehend why the CIA found it 
necessary la commit the merningly 
treasonous set of murdenng the eouncry's 
Conmendrein•Chlef, on• mud under- 
.tend the political threat. of that age. 
The circumetanee• that led up to the 
ameeeination were ism in motion prior to 
Kennedy'. OleCtiars. 

Ate • CIA operative I mtnemsel firm 
hand the •venie that led to the murder. 
Although the eusasonetlon rimy sem 
outregthue when throidered in isolmion, 
et the tn., it molly did not corne as much 
• theorist.. I do not mean to defend or 
condemn the murder of President 
Kennedy, I just hope to explain how and 
why it h•ppened. The aseassination 
made some woe to me .t the time, and 
it mill dom to this day. My gal in title 
book is to pat you in my thou to that you 
too can make sense of the events that 	, 
transpind in November 1963. 


